
 

Név: ______________________________________________________ Osztály:  _____________ 

Iskola (ahonnan jöttél): ____________________________________________________________ 

Felkészítő tanár neve: ______________________________________________________________ 

Szeretettel köszöntünk a 101 éves Pécsi Janus Pannonius Gimnáziumban! 

MEGYEI ANGOL VERSENY - 2013 
Ellenőrizd, hogy a 4 lap 8 oldala 11 feladattal maradéktalanul megvan-e! A 

feladatlapok kitöltéséhez csak tollat használhatsz. Ha bármit elrontanál, a 
javítást jelöld egyértelműen! Hibajavítót ne használj! Kérjük, hogy a munka 

megkezdése előtt figyelmesen olvasd el a feladatokat! 

 
A verseny időtartama 60 perc 

I. PUZZLE (10p) 
Read the definitions and complete the grid with 5-letter words. Look at the examples. Write your answers in 
the grid. 

 

X – 0. Why don’t you learn play the piano? 

X – 00. She had to leave the meeting early 

A – 1 A person from Greece. 

A – 2 His ambition was powered by __________ 

B – 2 He was travelling at top __________ 

B – 3 How do you __________ your spare time? 

C – 3  She always wears the latest fashions, a real __________-setter! 

C – 4 Be careful! He may have some __________ up his sleeve. 

D – 4  They reamined friends through __________ and thin. 

D – 5  Colin only has himself to __________ for what happened. 

E – 5 The boy __________ straight from the milk carton. 

E – 6  I wouldn’t __________ of driving without wearing a safety belt. 
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II. WORD GAME (12p) 

A. Change a letter in WINNER to make a meal.  DINNER 

1. Change a letter in PARROT to make a vegetable. _____________________ 

2. Change a letter in BORN to make a crop.   _____________________ 

3. Change a letter in BRICK to make a practical joke. _____________________ 

4. Change a letter in HOVEL to make a book.  _____________________ 

B. Add a letter to BAT to make a small ship.   BOAT 

5. Add a letter to CAME to make an animal.  _____________________ 

6. Add a letter to MOUNT to make a sum.   _____________________ 

7. Add a letter to SENT to make a smell.   _____________________ 

8. Add a letter to ONE to make a part of your body. _____________________ 

C. Find a large green area in PAPRIKA.    PARK 

9. Find a woman in LAUNDRY.    _____________________ 

10. Find a melody in TURNED.    _____________________ 

11. Find a rubbish container in BEGIN.   ______________________ 

12. Find a word which means uncooked in DRAWER. ______________________ 

 

III   Part A.   Complete the news article with a, an, the or no article (if no article is needed, use this 

sign: - ) 12p 

1_______ Crime Does Not Pay 

Jane Wilson only had a few pounds in 2_______ bank, so she decided to limit herself to 3_______ £10 

cash withdrawal. But when she went to the ATM to withdraw 4_______ money, she discovered to her 

amazement that she had £100,000 in her account. Jane was used to living on £100 5_______ week, but 

over 6_______ next few days 7_______ 25-year-old lived the life of 8_______ lottery winner, even 

though she knew that money wasn’t hers. However, 9_______ staff at 10_______ bank soon realised 

their mistake and froze Jane’s account. Then she waited for 11_______ police to come and knock on 

12_______ door. In court she pleaded guilty to stealing the money and was given a two-year suspended 

sentence. 

  



 
 

Part B.   Choose the correct option and write the letters A, B, C or D on the lines. (4p) 
1. It usually snows a lot here in the winter, but last year there was very ______________ snow. 

A. few   B. a few  C. little   D. a little 

2. I bought this jacket ______________ days ago. 

A. few   B. a few  C. little   D. a little 

3. I’ve run out of bread. Could you give me ______________? 

A. few   B. a few  C. little   D. a little 

4. ______________ tourists visit the Arctic. It’s dangerous. 

A. few   B. a few  C. little   D. a little 

 

IV     Complete the email by choosing the correct answer. Write the correct letters  
in the white boxes. (8p) 

 

Hi, Jessica, 

Thank you for your last email. I 1____ very busy this week, so please don’t be angry with me for writing 

back so late. I 2____ four tests already and the week is not over yet! I 3____ this project on famous 

British monarchs for nearly two weeks now and I still haven’t finished. I know it’s a long time but I 

4____ it to be really good. What else? I usually 5____ to school with my dad but this week he is on a 

business trip so I 6____ the bus to school. You know that I 7____ to a horse-riding club? Well, I 8____ 

my friends from the club this Saturday at ten o’clock. I can’t wait to see them. Got to go now. I’ll write 

more on Sunday, I promise. 

Take care, Kate 

 

1. A. am B. have been C. was D. am going to be 

2. A. have B. had C. have had D. have been having 

3. A. wrote B. have written C. am writing D. have been writing 

4. A. will want B. want C. have wanted D. wanted 

5. A. am going B. am going to go C. have gone D. go 

6. A. take B. am taking C. have taken D. am going to take 

7. A. belong B. have belonged C. belonged D. am going to belong 

8. A. am seeing B. see C. am going to see D. have seen 

 

1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  6.  7.  8.  

 



 

V.   Underline the correct word(s). (6p) 

Example: There’s no / not enough time to get the project finished today. 

 

1 Will / Shall you tell me if you hear any news? 

2 You mustn’t / shouldn’t ride without your helmet. It is illegal. 

3 Please talk more quieter / quietly. You might wake up the baby. 

4 She’s the woman who’s / whose brother won the national lottery. 

5 I’m so tired. I won’t be able to drive unless / if I have a break and some coffee. 

6 I usually / used to watch TV in the evenings, but now I go to the sports centre. 

VI.    Match the sentence beginnings (1-6) with the endings (a-f) and complete the sentences  
with words from the boxes. (12 x 0,5p= 6p) 

 

address bar minimise operating system 
wireless network thumbnail scroll 

 

1. If the end of the document is hidden from the view, 
 

 

2. To see a larger version of the photo, 
 

 

3. I used to use Windows XP, 
 

 

4. Are there wires running between your computer and modem, 
 

 

5. If you’d like to practise the vocabulary and grammar from this unit online, 
 

 

6. If you don’t need to look at this webpage, 
 

 

 
a. or are you connected to a ________________________________? 

b. you need to ________________________________ down. 

c. but you don’t want to close it either, you can just ________________________________ it. 

d. click on the ________________________________ 

e. type www.oup.com/elt/global/products/solutions/?cc=pl into the ____________________ 

f. but now I use a different ________________________________ 

  

http://www.oup.com/elt/global/products/solutions/?cc=pl


 

VII. Read the article and tick () A, B, or C. (10p) 

How to Survive in the Jungle 

Last week in our series ‘Life in the Jungle’ we looked at some of the most fascinating jungles in the 

world. In this week’s feature, we’re looking at how to survive in the jungle. Alana Harris gives us some 

ideas. 

When you’re in the jungle, you need to leave all your luxuries at home! That means, forget your mobile 

phone, your favourite coffee, your chocolate bars, and your CD player. When you’re in the jungle, you 

need only four things – water, food, shelter, and fire. You can find all of these easily, but you must know 

what to look for. 

Let’s start with water. Even though there’s a lot of water in most tropical environments, you may not find 

it immediately. One way to discover it is to follow animals and birds, as they need liquid regularly. 

Insects can also be a good sign, because they usually build their nests near water. However, don’t only 

look for rivers. You can also find water in plants such as vines, roots, and palm trees. 

You can usually find a lot of food in the jungle, but you must be happy to eat things you wouldn’t 

normally want to, for example, insects. However, you need to know the difference between those you 

can eat and those that are poisonous, so start reading about them now! For cooking and for warmth, 

collect dry firewood, leaves, and grass. Then make fire using dry sticks – or take a box of matches or a 

lighter with you! 

The type of shelter you need depends on the weather and the kind of animals that are in the jungle. 

Malaria-carrying mosquitoes and other insects can be very dangerous, so protect yourself against bites. 

If you don’t have any insect repellent, try putting mud on your skin.  

Of course, if you’re lost in the jungle, you’ll want to get home again. The sun and stars can help you find 

your way, so you might want to study astronomy. Alternatively, when you find a river, follow it. People 

usually live near rivers, so if you walk along the river bank, eventually you’ll find a village. 

Example: This is the first article in the series. 

A  True          B  False        C  Doesn’t say       

1 Alana Harris has been to the jungle several times. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

2 She suggests taking one luxury food item. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

3 Animals can lead you to water. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

4 Insects can survive a long time without drinking. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

5 Alana doesn’t recommend getting water from plants. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

6 Alana says it’s always safe to eat insects. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

7 Alana has been poisoned by a plant before. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

8 You shouldn’t use a lighter to make a fire in the jungle. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

9 Mosquitoes will bite you if you don’t have insect repellent. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       

10 It’s a good idea to learn about the stars. 

 A  True            B  False             C  Doesn’t say       



 

VIII.   Write the words in the correct order. Then match three of the sentences with the pictures. 

Write the numbers in the speech bubbles. (5+3=8p) 

1 you / to / the / I / near / not / sit / edge / warned 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2 I / me / another / that / tell / insisted / should / she / joke 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 I / now / this / T-shirt / against / understand / why / advised / you / me / wearing 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4 I / messy / being / can’t / you / of / accuse / well 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5 admit / she / your / doesn’t / him / number / giving / to 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 Sentence: ______________ 
 

  Sentence: ______________ 
 

  Sentence: _______________ 
 



 

IX.   Complete the sentences. Make new words from the words in capital letters. (6p) 
 

Example: I wouldn’t like to have my father’s occupation.   OCCUPY 
 

a. Some people keep rather _____________________________ pets, like spiders or lizards. USUAL 

b. Kittens are lovely and ______________________________ - I can watch them for hours. PLAY 

c. It’s hard to believe but Amsterdam has only 750,000 __________________________. INHABIT 

d. I’d like to make an ___________________________________ with Dr. Green, please. APPOINT 

e. Could I make a _____________________________ for the morning flight to London? RESERVE 

f. The battery in my mobile is flat – I need to _______________________________ it. CHARGE 

X.   Match the requests (1-7) with the responses (A-J). Not all the responses are used! Write the 

appropriate letter in the box after the sentence. (7p) 

1. Two lagers, please. 
 

 

2. Can I have the menu, please? 
 

 

3. Would you mind closing the door? 
 

 

4. Could you tell me the code for Bristol, please? 
 

 

5. Would you like a lift to the station? 
 

 

6. Could I have extension 2148, please? 
 

 

7. This is a present for my sister. Do you think you could gift-wrap it, please? 
 

 

 
A. I think it’s 0117, but I’ll just look it up. 

B. That would be great. Thanks a lot. 

C. Halves or pints? 

D. Hello, this is John speaking. 

E. Black or white? 

F. Yes, of course. I’ll bring it over. 

G. I’m afraid the line’s engaged at the moment. 

H. Of course. What colour paper would you like? 

I. I’m afraid the lift is broken. 

J. No, of course not. It is rather cold in here.  



 

 

XI. Group the words under the headings. Write the numbers under the headings in the white 
boxes.(22x0,5p=11p) 
 

CLOTHES 
 

FOOD 
 

LITERATURE 
 

 
 
 
 

  

CELEBRATIONS 
 

DRINK 
 

MUSIC 
 

 
 
 
 

  

PLACES 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

1. ale 

2. Arlington 

3. banjo 

4. bun 

5. Camelot 

6. cider 

7. denim 

8. doughnut 

9. haggis 

10. Hogmanay 

11. Mary Poppins 

12. Merlin 

13. Miss Marple 

14. My Bonnie is over 

the Ocean 

15. Narnia 

16. pastry 

17. Pooh Bear 

18. reggae 

19. Serpentine 

20. sunny side up 

21. village green 

22. Yule 

 
 
 

TOTAL SCORE:  100 POINTS YOUR SCORE: __________________ POINTS 

 


